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You Can Tell:The,People Who
Have Iron in Their Blood

-Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Folks
Doctor Says Ordinary Nrixated Iron Will

Make Neryons Rundown People 100 Per

Cent Stronger in Two Weeks' Time

in Many Cases.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—"One glance Is
enough to tell which people bare iron In
their blood," said Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston
physician who has studied widely both in
this eountry and in Great European medi-
cal institutions, in a recent discourse.
They_are the ones that do and dare. The
others are in the weakling class. Sleepless
nights spent worrying over supposed ail-
ments, constant dosing with habit forming
drugs and narcotics for nervous weakness,
stomach, liver or kidney diaease and use-
less atempts to brace up with strong coffee
or other stimulants are what keep them
suffering and vainly longing to be strong.
Their real trouble In lack of iron iu the
blood. Without Iron the blooti has no
power to change food into liviug tissue
and therefore, nothing you eat does you
any good; you don't get the strength out
of it. The moment iron Is supplied the
multitude of dangerous symptoms disap-
pear. I have seen dozens of nervous, run-
down people who were ailing all the titue.

. double and even triple their strength and
endurance and entirely get rid of every
sign of dyspepsia, liver and other trouble
in from ten to fourteen days' time simply
by taking iron in the proper form. And
this. after they had in sotne cases been doc-
toring for months without any benefit.

If you are not strong or WPII yott one It
to yourself to make the following test:
See how long you can work or how far
you can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two five-grain tableta of ordi-
nary nuxated iron three times per day after
meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see for yourself how
inneh you have gained. There :14 nothing
like good old Iron to put color in yottr
cheeka and sound. healthy flesh on yo.ir
bones. But you must take iron in.a form
that can be easily absorbed and assimilat-
ed like nuxated Iron if you want it to do
you any good. otherwise it may _prove
worse than. useless.

NOTE--Ntixated Iron recounnended above
by Dr. E. Sauer, is one of the newer or-
ganic iron compounds. Unlike the older
inorganic Iron products. It Is easily assim-
ilated, does not injure the teeth, make them
black nor upset the stomach; on the con-
trary, it is a most potent remedy, in nearly
al forms of indigestion. as well as for nerv-
ous. run-down conditions. The Itlanufac-
turers have such great confidence in Nux-
ated Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00
to any charitable institution If they can-
not take any man or wontan. under (10 who
lacks Iron and inerease their strength 100
per cent or over In four weeks' time pro-
titled they have no serious organic- trouble.
They alein offer to refund your money if It
does not at least double your strength aud
endurance ni ten days' time. It is dis-
pensed in this city by all good druggists.

First Tailor Shop in Montana
Was Trapper's Lodge in Pryor
Mountains in Winter of 1848

In an Injun tipis in the Pryor
mountains, on the high divide that
separates the Big nom and Clarks
Fork watersheds, 69 years ago, was
opened the first exclusive men's tail-
oring establishment in Montana, op-
erated by a merchant tailor. Swarthy
frontiersmen, arnied to the teeth,
with ears ever alert, guarded the tail-
orshop with its one lone tailor and
his squaw assistants from possible
raids by Indians.

The esablishment of the tailoring
shop was one of the unusual inci-
dents that marked a hunting expedi-
tion into the fluor mountains in the
winter of 1848-4:1, when Uncle Billy-
Hamilton, the pioner scout, who in
1858 established a trading post at
Missoula, and a party of 24 other free
trappers and two adventurers from
Nev.' York hunted and trapped there
from October until March.

There were no patterns from which
to select a style for the clotlting and
every man furnished his oWn cloth,
which was the skins of mountain
slteep, but the fit of each garment
would have done credit to the finest
tailor on 13roadway. Ned Williams
v..as the cutter, designer and boss tail-
or and he had as his assistants four
squaws, who were married to trap-
pers.

Wanted Leather Suits,

The men front New York expressed
a desire to have buckskin suits such
as the trappers wore and declared a
willingness to pay well for them. Aft-
er talking the matter over, Williams,
who had served hisiipprenticeship
a tailor and had worked at the trade,
said he would make the suits and also
make suits for some of the trappers,
providing he had the asistange of the
squaws and the men would construct
a rough work table.

Uncle Billy Hamilton and Jack Per-
kins built the work table and then
preparations v.-ere made to secure the
material for making suits. It was
decided to use the skins of mountain
sheep, front which the best buckskin
suits were made by the frontiersmen.
There were plenty of sheep in the
Pryor mountains, not three miles
from camp and so a hunt was
planned. Six of the trappers and the
ti,vo New Yorkers, t iddled their In-
dian potties, and started off in search
of material for their clothes. With
them they took two doge, that were
well trained to hunt for sheep.

Hunted in the Snow
The party had a very hard time

reaching the mountains, the snow was
130 deep, but about 9 o'clock in the
morning after ascending one of the
loftiest buttes. tracks of game were
found, but Ullele Billy was unable to
tell whether they were the tracks of
sheep or deer. The pl.rty v.Its divided,
each starting' up a side of another
hill. The dogs raised two bands of
sheep and the animals started for the
top of the butte, where the dogs held
them until Uncle Billy and his party
reached shooting dietance.

After chasing the animals back and
forth over the hill the huntera, kill-
ing at each turn, secured a total of
12 fine does, two rams and two year-s,
Brigs. The animals were skinned-

Ah! That's the Sciot
$loan's Liniment goes right to it.

Have you a rheumatic ache or a
dull throbbing neuralgic pain? Y ou
can find a quick and effective relief
in Sloan'a Liniment. Thousands of,
homes have this remedy handy for
all external pains because time and
time again it has proven the quickest relief.
So clean and easy to apply, too. No rub-

bing. no stain. no inconvenience as is the
ease withplasters or ointmentb. If you once
use Sloan a Linimant,you will never be with-
outit.
Centralia sized bottle.; at all druggists.

25e.„ 50e., $1.00.

1 co an N
Liniment-
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and the pelts with the brains,
tongues, sinews and about 200
pounds of the _Itoicest meat, were
taken back to Omp. The ,sinew
served as a substitute for bread and
the brains were used by the squaws
to dress the hides.

Arrlving at camp Uncle I3illy and
his partners dressed the skins by re-
moving all of the hair and surplus
flesh and then turned them over to
the squaws to oil, dress and thorl.
oughly smoke, after which they were
ready for the tailor.

Made An Absolute Pit.
When the skins were ready to be

cut, Williams took the measurement
of the two New Yorkers with as much
care as if he had been working in a
fashionable tailorshop in their home
town. He told them, acocrding to
Uncle Billy, that he was going to
show them just what kind of clothes
a real v..estern tailor could make.

There was no thread or trimmings
and the needlea used were hand
made. The leather was sewed with
long strands of the same material
much of the work being done by the
squaws under the direction of Will-
iams. When the clothes were finish-
ed the fits were exceedingly good
and ao a result the trappers all want-
ed suits. Williams made several
more so that he and the squaws had
plenty to do until springtime came
and the party departed for Fort
Bridger, where they disposed of the
pelts secured during the winter's
trapping.

* Finest Hunting &orals
Southern Montana in the vicinity

of the Pryor mountains was the finest
hunting ground in America in those
days, according to Uncle Billy, who
until his death at Billings in 1908,
spent the declining years of his life
hunting and trapping in the country
south of Columbus. He m..de sev-
eral trips there during his early years
on the plains, but the most enjoy-
able trip heAver made was the one
on which Willialits conducted his tail-
orehop.

Hunting that winter was unusual-
ly good and the party secured great
quantities of beaver, elk, deer, sheep,
bear and other wild animals, the
pelts front .which were valuable.
They started for Fort I3ridger Febru-
ary 15, trapping and hunting on the
way, and reached that place March 25:
The New Yorkers left for the east
with two fine elk heads, four hear
hides, four beaver hides, two otter
hides and the scalps of two Black-
feet Indians, which the party had
killed, when five redmen attacked the
camp in the Pryor mountains on the
early morning of the last day of the
year 1848.

Hamilton and his associates left
Fort Bridger in the spring for Cali-
fornia and did not return into Mon-
tana until several years later.

OLD MONTANA ENGINE
NOW IN CUBAN SERVICE
Somewhere in Cuba, plying back

and forth on the main line-of a rail-
road owned by the Cuban Trading
company, Engine No. 20 of the Butte,
Anaconda and Pacific rairoad, which
used to haul trains from the Copper
camp to the Smelter Town, la
working.

Electricity put it out of the run-
ning Borne yeara ago, but it v.-as still
good for years of service, and the
management of the road offered it
for sale Representatives of the Cub-
an company purchased. They needed
a locomotive and with the heavy
orders for rolling stock that the gov-
ernment has placed congeating the
locomotive works, it looked as if they
would not be able to supply their
wanta until the engine in Montana
was discovered.

Engineer W. Jonea of the II. A.
& P. line ma the trip from Ana-
conda to Chu o Stewart, Cuba,
where the engine ivered. He Material used in the production of
took the most direct route going via a one-pound load of bread, actually
Billings over the Northern Pacific, mate from 3.4 to 3.7, according to a
thence to St. Louis over the Burling- committee which has been conducting
ton and over a southern line to Key experiments under the supervision of
West, where a ferry boat was taken. Herbert C. Hoover. Any one of six
The engine reached its destination in different formulas will produce bread
fine shape and wiTen fire was started at this expense. •
and steatn gotten up it started off
just like it used to before the advent If a man has the right kind of
of electricity on the ore-hatfling road character his reputation won't dent
rom Butte to Anaconda. him much.

CANDIES MUST GO
SUGAR IS SCARCE

SOFT DRINKS AND FROSTING ON

CAKES ARE DOOMED

BY HOOVER.

Country Facing Serious Shortage in

Sugar; Only Hope Lies in Produc-

tion in Beet Itaising District; Mon-

tanans Must Cut Out Sweetness in

Luxuries for Present.

Can the candy, eut out the ice

cream, eliminate the frosting from

cakes and don't drink any concoctions

such as root beer or coco cola and

pass up the ice cream parlors. These
things all contains swets, require
sugar in their production, and Hoov-
er says we must cut down our con-
sumption of the white stuff that Bil-
lings and Missouia are making from
the little sugar beets.
Throughout the country there is a

shortage of sugar. Montana with her
beet fields and sugar factories is
expected to help alleviate the situa-
tion, but if her people don't cut
dov.'n on the amount of sugar used
for fancy purposes, and use only what
is needed in the home, she will not
be able to do her part.
The food administration has taken

a swipe at the candy makers and the
confectioners, who produce luxuries.
The selling agencies for the Montana
factories and the big confectioners
have received th.e following warning
from Hoover:
"We consider it essential to reduce

consistently sales of sugar for produc-
tion of candy. !gust be reduced in
order to provide household and allied
needs.
"This request applies to manufac-

turers of gum, cordials, syrups and
luxuries. Manufacturers of food prod-
ucts should have preference—con-
densed milk companies coming first."

Denial Time at Hand
Arnerica is face to face with a sugar

famine, according to Mr. Hoover's
agents. In New York City in some
of the poorer sections of the city the
price has soared so high that the un-
fortunate people cannot get it. Tele-
graphic advices received in Chicago
show that through the middle west
the situation is serious.
The moment of America's first self-

denial in the matter of food is at
hand, the conservationists declare,
and sugar is the food they must for-
go in order to help the nation dur-
ing its war times.

Advices from Washington are that
in view of the growing shortage
the government if necessary will not
hesitate to curtail all luxury users
of sugar. What action is to be taken
depends entirely on the beet iugar
product, which the factories have
commenced to sack. The total prod-
uct v..111 not be available until late
in February as most of thJ factories
run into the middle of winter before
all the beets in their territory are
sliced.

Hope Lies in Beet Crop' '
It is hoped that it will not be neces-

sary to place the ban entirely on
candy production, which la an im-
portant item at the holiday season,
and while in the east candy makers
will have to shut down, the food ex-
perts expect that with the new beet
sugar crop on the market, many of
them will be able ire .resume opera-
tions.

Soft drinks are classed by Iloover
with candy as a luxury. Bakery cake
is not, but the usual frosttng on it
v.111 have to be eliminated in future.

Forty-five per cent of the sugar
used in this country goes into lux-
uries, the food administration eati-
mates.

Appeals for economy in sugar con-
sumption having failed to relieve
the shortage. Candy consump-
tion hart increased enormously in the
United States recently despite a rise
in price of the confectiona. The in-
crease was reported to be particularly
noticeable in prohibition territory and
around army cantonments.

SOLDIERS HELP FARMER
DIG HIS CROP OF SPUDS
Members of the Washington coast

artillery company, who are stationed
in Anaconda, turned into harvest
handa for two days near Anaconda
and helped Roy H. Duraton harvest
his potato crop. The work proved
quite a diversion for the young sol-
diers and incidentally netted them
134 sacks of spuds as their share of
the crop, which was harvested on a
percentage basis.

Durston had been up against the
labor question and had found it im-
possible to, procure labor to do the
work. Then, he made a proposition
to Captain Edwards of the artillery
cotnpany to have the soldier boys do
the work on shares.
The men entered into the spirit of

the thing and a detail went to work,
the boys taking time off to do the
labor. Incidentally Durston says they
did the job better than he has ever
had it dime at harvest time before.

Money secured from the sale of po-
tatoes, which the boys earned, was
turned into tho mess fund of the com-
pany to purchase daintiee, which are
not on the incinu provided by the war
department.

eost of ',oaf Under Four ',cuts.

THE STATE.
Dillon—A new south addition to

the city, consisting of 80 lots, has
beeAnnapeolatudtea_d.

The local Elks club has
gone dry, th.e lodge having voted to
discontinue the bar.

Dillon—Stakes have been driven
on the site for a new dormitory at
the elite normal school.
Bainville—Work has been started

by the Great—Northern onj_a round-
house, which will cents/IV-Me stalls.

Helena--W. H. Flur of White Sul-
phur Springs has been named state
dairy comthissioner to succeed A. E.
Scholes, resigned.
C,ollins--State Game Warden J. L.

DeHart has made arrangements to
stock a number of ranches In this vi-
cinity witli quail.

Helena--The Montana Sheriff's as-
sociation has voted to give all re-
wards for Capturing slackers to in-
formers and not to peace officers.

Williams--The First National bank
of Williams has commenced opera-
tions. James T.Stanford is president
and H. E. Richard of Valier, cashier.

Kalispell—Senator Myers has ad-
vised that the department estimates
for the fiscal year include $760,000
Or continuing the Flathead reclama-
tio‘nxnapreoojnedcl

Billy Fagan, a well
known saloon man of this city, has
fallettitheir to an estate of $7,219.10
in Ireland. It was bequeathed to him
by an uncle'.

Missoula--The sttate board of ex-
aminers has purchased for a consider-
ation of $25,000 four platted blocks
of the Higgins estate adjoining the
university campus.
Glasgow—Nick Baynham, former-

ly chief of police, has been appointed
a deputy United States tharshal to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of L. Groff, v.'ho has entered the
secret service.
Dillon—A $20,000 block is to be

erected here for a garage and offices
for the local Ford agency by John F.
Bishop. Temple & Holtz have strrt-
ed work on a new two-story brick
business block.
Helena—Attorney General Ford

has rendered an opinion to George A.
Judson, county attorney of Cascade
county, to the effect that school
boards may enforce military hfstruc-
tion on all students.
Helena—Coyotes afflicted with ra-

bies have been killed in Sheridan
county. One of them attacked a man
and another attacked a girl, but was
shot after tearing her clothing and
before it had bitten her.
Anaconda--Harold Blake, a mem-

ber of the state legislature from Deer
Lodge county, has ben sumnioned to
Washington for active service in the
ordinance department in which he
has been given a commission as ma-
jor.
Butte--A decree has been signed in

the district ,court ordering the trans-
fer to the guardian of F. August
Heinze, Jr., $699.55 remaining in the
estate of F. Augustus Heinze in
Butte and consisting of a personal
property.
Helena—Huntley Child, who has

charge of the commisary at the hotels
in Yellowstone National park, has
gone to Washington to serve in the
bread conservation department with-
out pay under an appointment from
Herbert C. Hoover.

Helena--For every three steers
shipped to market this year from
Montana two cows have been shipped,
according to data compiled by C. A.
Burmeister of the bureau of market-
ing in the department of agriculture,
who haa been working in the state.
Livingston—Mrs. J. M. Darroch,

wife of a former state senator, has
received a letter from her son, Leon
Huston, saying that he has been with
the Canadian contingent for the past
year in France and wants to be trans-
ferred to the United States forces.

Miles CIty—Judge C. L. Crum of
Rosebud county in the district court
has ruled that an alderman is not
a city official. The alderman gave
as an excuse for not serving on a jury
that he was a municipal officer, to-
wit, a mentber of the council. Judge
Crum adversely established the statue
of aldermen under such circumsances.

Great Fails—The Montana Society
of Equity wanta the federal grain cor-
poration to designate Billinge and
Great Falls AR basis grain markete,
according to a telegram sent to Pres-
ident Wilson by W. M. Burlingame,
president of the organization. The
telegram suggests a basis price at
these two markets of $2.12 per bush-
el.
Helena—Former State Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction II. A.
Davee has taken charge of the de-
partment for the training of teachers
in the Wisconain state normal school
at River Falls, Wis. He resigned a
position as acting superintendent of
the Ilarlowton schools to go east. Ile
has been succeeded as preaident of
the State Teachers aseociation by J.
A. Burger of Miles City, the vice pres-

ge Joseph C. Smith of
I d Inlet ud

Beaverhead county, sitting in the dis-
trict court here, in the contest case
of Eva Harrington vs. May Crichton,
for county superintendent, which the
latter won, haa decided that losing
candidates. who bring a contest, if
defeated, inust pay the costs. The
case is the first one decided undtwthe
corrupt practices act of 1912, which
provides a contestant must file a bond
of $600 with two sureties. Costs in
the case totaled $716.90.

Glasgow — Miss Florence Ames,
field secretary of the Montana Aeso
elation for the Prevention of Tuber-
culosis, has completed a survey of
Valley county in order to determine
the amount of tuberculosis in an
agricultural trection of the state. She
made 1200 visits, 54 county school
calls and 70 Von Pirquet tuberculosis
tests. Forty physical examinations
were made by local physicians and
Dr. A. J. Lanza, tuberculoala special-
ise of the United States publi 3 health
service, who la working In the state.
Only 25 active cases were found.

Th.ere is probably a little hotter
spot reserved in Hades for the man
who does not like kids and dogs.

eal Facts
In less than two years the American Society of Equity has

written in Fire, Lightning and Hail Insurance over $7,000,000.00
and has saved its members over

$250,000.00
This year, in their Hail Department, their assessment is

but thirty cents per acre and their other insurance departments at
a proportionately low rate. This is a record that challenges com-
parison with any other company doing business in the state.

Fok real results the farmer should co-operate with the Amer-_
ican Society of Equity. The greatest farm organization in
America.

Address all communications to the Insurance Department

American Society
Equity

27-28-29-30-31 Stanton Bank Building, Great Falls, Mont.

SPECIAL OIL FOR
USE IN MONTANA

LUBRICANTS ESPECIALLY PRE-
PARED FOR TREASURE

STATE CONDITIONS.

Montana Owned Company Operates
Compounding Plant- in Kansas
City and Ships' Products Scienti-
fically Prepared, for Use in North-
western Climate.

In three years the Montana Oil
company has become one of the most
important business institutions in
the Treasure state with branches in
Billings, Helena, Great Falls, Lewis-
town, Kalispell, Glasgow, Livingston
and Roundup, from where are distri-
buted its celebrated "Mon-o-co" pro-
ducts, and a large compounding and
packing plant in Kansas City, where
its oils are first assembled from the
large producing centers of Pennsyl-
vania and the middle west.

Specla.l Brand Handled. .
One of the chief secrets of its suc-

cess is that it provides a special
brand of oil under the famous "Mon-
o-co" line for every character of ma-
chine. In order to get the right oil
for the right machine, the consumer
has but to tell the "Mon-o-co" deal-
er what kind of an automobile, trac-
tor or other vehicle or motor-driven
equipment he uses, and he will be
advised what oil to use,and hov.• to
use it to get the best results for the
money he spends. The last addition
to the Mon-o-co line is a new winter
medium, especially compounded for
the cold weather of the next six
months; and a new motor oil for
motor trucks and one or two makes
of cars that require a heavier oil.

Strong Montana Organization.
Former Senator T. M. Power of

Helena, who has extensive interests
throughout the state one of the
principal atockholders of the com-
pany and the chairman of its board
of directors. Charles B. Power, his
son, who is actively associated with
his father in all of the Power enter-
prises is president of the corpora-
tion. Senator Power's nephew,
John M. Power, is treasurer of
the company and has been a big force
in the rapid development of the in-
stitution. The vice president of the
company, E. A. Wyatt, and the sec-
retary, M. C. Henderson, have been
identified with every step of the or-
ganization and development of the
Montana Oil company since its incep-
tion. Under the management of these
officers, the company, has had a suc-
cess that has been unexcelled by any
industry in Montana in a like period
of time, and it gives every promise
of becoming one of the most import-
ant commercial institutions in the
state.

Taxes Hit Five Millions.
More than 6,000,000 men and

women will be reached by tire l'e-
duction of the income tax exemptions
provided in the war revenue bill.
This Is the official estimate of the
bureau of internal revenue, charged
with enforcing the provisions of the
new law.

If brains. are your capital, you will
always be able to pay a dividend of
Benne.

ALHAMBRA II011' SPRINGS HOTEL.

Open the year around. A comfortable.
homelike resort. Cuisine unexcelled. Baths
unequalled for rheumatism, etc. Rates $15
per week.
Reduced Railway Ratea.—Ask agent for

30 days' round trip coupon tit•ket. Write
for deseriptive pamphlet.-

M. J. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.

Home Grown

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

QUALITY — SERVICE
Wire, Phone or Write.

BU'llt FLORAL CO.
BUTTE MONT.

A. A. WIIITE
General office: 1210 Pioneer build-

ing, St. Paul, Minn.

Branch offices: Hotel Missoula,
Missoula, Mont.; Conrad block, Kalis-
pell, Mont.—Adv.

Preserve Your Trophies
Send us your

game heads
birds, etc. We
mount them true
to life. Make rugs
of all kinds, do
all kinds of tan-
ning; horse hides
and cow hides;
make them into
robes and over-

coats. Ladies' fur trimmings for
sale and made to order.
FRANK LEMMER, Taxidermist

Medal Awarded at World's Panama-
Pacific Exposition, 1915.

1001 Central Avenue. P. O. Box 088
GREAT FALLS, N1ONTANA

MONTANA MINERAL
WATER

BOTTLED, CARBONATED, NATURAL
Recommended tor Stomach. Liver, Kid-

ney and Bladder Diseases.
Its efficiency is well known In the treat-

ment of many affectations of the digestive
organs. Sold at all first class bars sad
drug stores. Try a case at your home.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINOS MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.

Open the Tear
Around.

Sulphurated wa-
ters IKT degrees bot.
Unexcelled for rheu-
matism, kidney and
stomach trouble.
Ask railroad agent

for redaced 80-days' round trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Hot Springs. New plunge
100x50, skating and caba:et, the ideal place
for health and pleasure. Write for descrip-
tive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds, Manager.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
feet In Photo*. Reasonable Prises.

Mail Qs Tour Films.
THE GIBSON STUDIO.

Great Falls' Leading Photographer.
Studio: Cor. 1st Ave. N. sad Ith

0111111AT FALLS. MONTANA.

DO YOU KNOW?
That the Parcel Peet delivery system

puts you In dIreot touch with
the very lest

FRENCH AMY CLEANERS
ha the state, and the rate* are just the

IMMO air It you brought la your
suit to the eines. Try It ones
HARRY H. McCOLE

°rest Falls Montana

a
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